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Taking into account the provisions of Article--12 J2~8.~gl,!l~t!9~~
(EC)-Z_16l20Q8:gf}.heEuropean Parliament and ofthe Council and the bilateral agreem'entcurrentl{ir(forte
.'
between the European Community and the Governmenfof t~ni~~d:.States
-of
'. '. "'
_America, the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA)herebycertifies: :>/
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Ipeco, Inc.
FAA NUMBER: XI3R972L

2275 Jefferson Street
Torrance, California 90501
United States of America
as a Part-145 maintenance organization approved to maintain the products listed in
the FAA Air Agency Certificate and associated Operations Specifications and issue
related certificates of release to service using the above reference, subject to the
following conditions:

1. The scope of the approval is limited to that specified on the 14 CFRpart 145 repair
station Air Agency Certificate, and the associated Operations Specifications for
work carried out in the United States (unless otherwise agreed in a particular case
by.EASA).
2. The approval scope shall not exceed the permitted EASA Part-145 ratings as
detailed in Regulation EC(No) 1321/2014.
3. This approval requires continued compliance with 14 CFR part 145 and the
differences as specified in the Maintenance Annex Guidance (MAG), including the
use of the FAA Form 8130-3 for release/return to service of components up to and
including power plants.

4. Certificates of return to service must quote the EASAPart-145 approval reference
number quoted above and the 14 CFRpart 145 Air Agency Certificate number.
5, Subject to compliance with the foregoing conditions, this approval shall remain
valid until:

01 June 2019
unless the approval is surrendered, superseded, suspended or revoked.
Date of issue:
Signed
ForEASA
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Karl Specht
Continuing Airworthiness Organisation
Flight Standards Directorate

The Quality Manager
Ipeco,lnc.
2275 JeffersonStreet
Torrance, California90501
United Statesof America

Section Manager

2017(D)Adonis no52181
KSP/ape/FS.l.4
Cologne, 18.0S.2017

Subject:

Renewalof EASAPart-14Sapproval

Reference:
Attachment:

L6/Rev 1/EASA.14S.S366/FAA.XI3R972L
EASAPart-145 approval certificate

DearSir or Madam,
Following a positive recommendation from the FAA the European Aviation Safety Agency hereby
confirms the renewed validity of your EASAPart-145approval until 01 June2019, subject to continued
compliancewith FAR145and the EASAspecialconditions in accordancewith the Agreement between
the United Statesof America and the Eu~opeanCommunity on Cooperation in the Regulationof Civil
Aviation Safetyand the Maintenance Annex Guidance(MAG):
.
Ipeco,lnc.
EASAPart-145Approval certificate reference number:
EASA.14S.S366
You are reminded that you will be required to submit your next renewal paperwork package in
accordancewith the MAGwhich is availableon our web site at www.easa.europa.eu.
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Postal address: Postfach 101253
50452 Cologne, Germany
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An agency of the European Union

TE.GH,J.00101-004

Visiting address: Konrad·Adenauer·Ufer 3
50668 Cologne, Germany

Tel.: +49 2218999 0000
E-mail: foreign145@easa.europa.eu
Web: www.easa.europa.eu
ISO 9001:2008 Certified
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